Junior Division
Dakota Perry, Dunbar Creative Performing Arts (Mobile)
Individual Documentary
Unearthing the Forgotten Heritage of South Alabama Creoles

Senior Division
Elizabeth Rhonemus, Huntsville High School (Huntsville)
Individual Documentary
Marshall, the Moon, and More: How African American Employees Broke Barriers While Working for the Marshall Space Flight Center
ALABAMA HISTORY AWARD

Junior Division
Riley Miller, Hampton Cove Middle School (Huntsville)
Individual Exhibit
Jacob Lawrence: The Migration Series

Senior Division
Elizabeth Rhonemus, Huntsville High School (Huntsville)
Individual Documentary
Marshall, the Moon, and More: How African American Employees Broke Barriers While Working for the Marshall Space Flight Center

ALABAMA MULTICULTURAL HISTORY AWARD

Sutton Gore, Westminster Christian Academy (Huntsville)
Individual Exhibit
“Patience is Sorrow’s Salve”:
Amelia Boynton, Selma and the Fight for Civil Rights
SAMUEL EICHOLD II PRIZE
IN MEDICAL HISTORY

Junior Division

Elizabeth Bishop, Hampton Cove Middle School (Huntsville)
Individual Exhibit
Elizabeth Blackwell

Benjamin Eckley, Hampton Cove Middle School (Huntsville)
Individual Documentary
Salk’s Polio Vaccine: Breaking Barriers of Disease Prevention
Junior Division

1st Place
Sutton Gore, Westminster Christian Academy (Huntsville)
Individual Exhibit
“Patience is Sorrow’s Salve”:
Amelia Boynton, Selma and the Fight for Civil Rights

2nd Place
Kyle Wegler, Hampton Cove Middle School (Huntsville)
Individual Documentary
A “Saw” Named Sidney

3rd Place
Hannah Childers, Prattville Jr. High School (Prattville)
Individual Website
Stephen Hawking: Breaking Through the Questions of Space
Senior Division

1st Place
Joy Kim, Huntsville High School (Huntsville)
Footsoldiers for Freedom: The Little Rock Nine and the Youth of the Civil Rights Movement

2nd Place
Anna Olsen, Cottage Hill Christian Academy (Mobile)
Paper
Hearts of Champions: Gifted Female Athletes and their Quest to be the Best Regardless of Gender

3rd Place
Elizabeth Rhonemus, Huntsville High School (Huntsville)
Individual Documentary
Marshall, the Moon, and More: How African American Employees Broke Barriers While Working for the Marshall Space Flight Center